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Abstract

Reverse engineering is a technique used during the project phase of a new product, which makes it possible to trace, in terms of

mathematical expressions, the geometrical features of a given physical model.

Scientific literature presents many different approaches to reverse engineering. Great part of those are based on the analysis of point clouds

acquired through coordinate measuring devices, such as, for example, Coordinate Measuring Machines (CMMs), Optical Scanners or

Interferometric Systems.

Referring to this kind of approach, a common problem is to individuate the surface zones, which present sensible variations of curvature.

Many algorithms, commonly implemented on commercial software through semi-automatic procedures, are already based on this method. In

these cases the local curvature variation of the measured surfaces is analyzed by defining a threshold over which it is necessary to perform a

deeper scansion of the surface zones. However, most of the problems are related to the definition of an appropriate value for the threshold

level.

In the present paper a methodology for the definition of the threshold value based on the measurement system uncertainty is described. In

the current description the method is applied to an elementary algorithm for curvature definition, but it could be extended to any other kind of

more complicated approach.

Furthermore, it will be demonstrated that this new methodology is simple to apply and can be easily automated in commercial software for

points selective sampling in industrial reverse engineering applications.

In the end a practical example is described in order to give an experimental validation of the method.

q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The development of a new product is an iterative process,

which includes: product design, analysis of performance,

safety and reliability, product prototyping for experimental

evaluation and design modification.

In this process, the first conceptualisation of the new

product shape is often obtained with the help of a physical

model, which is successively coded in a mathematical

expression, in order to give a handier support for the

successive development phases. Reverse engineering is
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one of the most frequent solutions for this kind of

conversion.

Starting from a physical model of the new product, using

an acquisition device for surface point localisation, reverse

engineering is able to digitise the geometric characteristics

of the object in the space and then to create a complete

mathematical model (in terms of analytical surfaces or solid

elements) [1].

It must be said that, even if reverse engineering has a

great valence in the project phase and gives a significant

help to the lead-time reduction of the entire product

development, its use is constrained by the first feasibility

study and by the choice of an efficient working space.

In order to better understand the most critical aspects

connected to the reverse engineering application, it is

opportune to split the entire methodology in three main

steps: point digitisation, segmentation and surface
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modelling. Focusing the attention on ‘point digitisation’ and

‘surface modelling’, some relevant problems associated to

the sampling strategy must be highlighted [2].

The surface point digitisation usually starts with a

manual digitisation process that is often time consuming

and tedious, specially working with complex free-forms.

Some commercial systems automate the process by

scanning the surface across a rectangular patch with a

fixed scanning pitch. However, this method tends to pick up

redundant points on relatively flat surfaces or in regions

with constant curvature. While at first, working with contact

systems, this was a great problem because it asked a long

acquisition time, the technological evolution of the

acquisition devices has driven to the chance to employ

fast non-contact digitisers, such as laser range finders, stereo

image detectors, moiré interferometers and structured

lighting devices, that can scan dense measurement data in

a relatively short time. Even if this could be considered an

attractive solution for the problem of scanning strategy

choice, the obtained results are not guaranteed in term of

measurements accuracy. In fact, if the surface is complex

and a very accurate model is required, the use of non-contact

acquisition device does not represent the optimal solution.

This is due to the strong metrological constraints related to

non-contact systems acquisition technology [3].

In addition, the presence of very crowd points clouds,

generated from the non-contact devices, obliges to perform

a strong data manipulation and filtering in order to lighten

the successive elaboration by conventional CAD systems.

Regarding the accuracy of the surface modelling, the

minimisation of digitised errors is important in the

reconstruction of accurate mathematical surfaces from

original physical models. However, the surface modelling

functions in most CAD/CAM systems do not minimize the

measured errors generated in the digitising process. Evident

errors are common when comparing physical objects with

surface models.

To solve these problems, researchers have focused their

attention on the development of various solutions to

improve the digitisation process and the surface modelling

result. The first common idea has moved in the direction of

an adaptive digitising strategy.

Following this idea the acquisition pitch should be varied

in relation with the complexity of the object shape in order

to avoid the presence of redundant punctual information

located on non-significant zones such as planes or constant

curvature surfaces [4], shortening the digitisation time.

All these approaches start from a first digitisation

followed by the construction, under different parametric

rules [5], of intermediate models. In this way these

methodologies allow to decide which are the zones that

need to be re-digitised with a more precise strategies.

While all the approaches proposed in literature need the

construction of an intermediate model [6], in this work a

different methodology, only based on a direct point cloud

analysis, is developed.
2. Approach description

The approach developed in this work starts with an

initial raw acquisition of the surface points, obtained with

the use of a fast scanning device. In this phase points are

collected on pitches with regular mesh along both X- and

Y-axes.

After that, with the help of a more accurate measuring

system (for example, a CMM), another scanning step is

performed in order to individuate the zones with strong

changes in curvature. In the first raw acquisition the

proposed method permits to localise the boundary of

zones characterized by curvature variations. The second

acquisition phase is conducted by employing larger

pitches in areas with no significant morphological

variations of the surface and by decreasing the dimension

of pitches in the areas with significant changes in

curvature.

While the traditional approaches are usually based on the

development of an intermediate mathematical model, and

on the use of semi-automatic procedures to discriminate the

zone that need to be deeply rescanned, the proposed

approach operates directly on the measured point cloud by

applying an automatic selective procedure.

2.1. Measured points indexing

The scanned points acquired in the first raw digitisation

are reordered according to their associated X–Z and Y–Z

planes, creating two different orders. This produces that,

during the morphological analysis, the object surface is

treated according to two orthogonal direction, the first along

X-axis and the second along Y-axis. This kind of pre-

processing phase allows a more simple management of

points in the subsequent steps. In fact it permits to work in

an ordered set of planes instead of a more complex three-

dimensional space (Fig. 1).

2.2. Boundary definition

In this second step the algorithm allows to define the

boundaries for the more accurate rescanning phase. The

procedure is developed along X-axis for all the planes

individuated in correspondence of each Y-value and along

Y-axis for all the planes individuated in correspondence of

each X-value [7].

The geometrical parameter used in the algorithm is the

angle g between two subsequent segments obtained by three

successive points measured along the same axis, as, for

example, given a plane Yj:Pi,jh(Xi,j,Zi,j), PiC1,jh(XiC1,j,

ZiC1,j) and PiC2,jh(XiC2,j,ZiC2,j) evaluated on X-axis

(Fig. 2).

Referring to Fig. 2, if we define as ai,j the inclination

angle, with respect to the horizontal axis, of the first

segment (Pi,IKPiC1,j) and as aiC1,j the inclination angle of

the subsequent segment, gi,j angle can be obtained by the



Fig. 2. Geometrical parameter. The geometrical parameter used in the

algorithm is the angle g between two subsequent segments obtained by

three successive points measured along the same axis. For example, for

given a plane Yj:Pi,jh(Xi,j,Zi,j), PiC1,jh(XiC1,j,ZiC1,j) and PiC2,ih(XiC2,j,

ZiC2,j) evaluated on X-axis.

Fig. 1. Measured points indexing: (a) according to X–Z planes, (b) according to Y–Z planes. Points scanned in the first digitisation phase are reordered according

to their associated X–Z and Y–Z planes. Hence, the surface can be treated according to two orthogonal direction, respectively, along X and Y-axes.
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difference:

gi;j ZaiC1;jKai;j (1)

ai,j and aiC1,j angles can be evaluated as follows:

ai;j Z arctg
ZiC1;jKZi;j

XiC1;jKXi;j

� �
(2)

aiC1;j Z arctg
ZiC2;jKZiC1;j

XiC2;jKXiC1;j

� �
(3)

Therefore, gi,j angle can be obtained by:

gi;j Z arctg
ZiC2;jKZiC1;j

XiC2;jKXiC1;j

� �
Karctg

ZiC1;jKZi;j

XiC1;jKXi;j

� �
(4)

From a nominal point of view, if gi,j angle is

approximately the same for every value of index i it

means that the considered points make part of the same line

with constant curvature in plane Yj (Fig. 3). Hence, there is

no need of further measures for better evaluating the object

curvature in that zone. It must be noted that this is true under

the assumption of absence of sudden curvature variation

between two subsequent points (that means working with

smooth surfaces). This hypothesis is automatically verified

when working with free-form surfaces and an adequate

acquisition pitch.

Therefore, in order to give the procedure a more strict

coherence with the real behaviour of the measurement

devices, it is necessary also to consider the presence of the

measurement uncertainty.

gi,j angle overall uncertainty can be evaluated starting

from single point measurement uncertainties and utilising

the following composition law [8]:

Uðgi;jÞZ2uðgi;jÞZ2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXN

lZ1

XN

mZ1

vgi;j

vxl

vgi;j

vxm

uðxl;xmÞ

vuut

Z2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXN

lZ1

vgi;j

vxl

� �2

u2ðxlÞC2
XNK1

lZ1

XN

mZiC1

vgi;j

vxl

vgi;j

vxm

uðxl;xmÞ

vuut
(5)
where: gi,j is a function of NZ6 variables xl (x1hXiC1,j,

x2hXi,j, x3hXiC2,j, x4hXiC1,j, x5hZi;j, x6hZiC2,j); U(gi,j)
is gi,j extended uncertainty (expressed at 95% confidence

level); u(gi,j) is gi,j standard deviation; u(xl,xm) is variable xl
and xm covariance; u2(xl) is variable xl variance.

The correlation level between xl and xm is defined by the

correlation coefficient:

rðxl; xmÞZ
uðxl; xmÞ

uðxlÞuðxmÞ
(6)

where r(xl,xm)Zr(xm,xl) and K1!r(xl,xm)!1.

If xl and xm are independent, then r(xl,xm)Z0, for every

lsm. The covariance terms of Eq. (5) can be written as a

function of the correlation coefficient in the following way:

2
XNK1

lZ1

XN

mZiC1

vgi;j

vxl

vgi;j

vxm

uðxl; xmÞ

Z 2
XNK1

lZ1

XN

mZiC1

vgi;j

vxl

vgi;j

vxm

uðxlÞuðxmÞrðxm; xlÞ (7)



Fig. 3. Example of two different values of gi,j angle: (a) planar zone, (b) non-planar zone. From a nominal point of view if gi,j angle is zero, it means that the

three considered points make part of the same straight line in plane Yj. Otherwise, they come from a curve line. In general, as a first approximation, if two

subsequent values gi,j and giC1,j along the some section of surface are different, that means that there is a change in curvature.
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Hence Eq. (5) becomes:

Uðgi;jÞZ2uðgi;jÞ

Z2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXN

lZ1

vgi;j

vxl

u2ðxlÞC2
XNK1

lZ1

XN

mZiC1

vgi;j

vxl

vgi;j

vxm

uðxlÞuðxmÞrðxl;xmÞ

vuut
(8)

If all the input variables are correlated with a correlation

coefficient r(xl,xm)Z1, the above equation becomes:

u2ðgi;jÞZ
XN

lZ1

vgi;j

vxl

uðxlÞ

 !2

(9)

Due to the fact that the points acquired on the surface are

correlated, the standard deviation u(gi,j) of gi,j angle along
Fig. 4. Example of two cases of curvature variation (Dgi,j) analysis: (a) no evid

evidence of curvature variation only if obtained values of Dgi,j are external of th
all the working planes is:

uðgi;jÞZ
vgi;j

vZi;j

� �
uðZi;jÞC

vgi;j

vZiC1;j

� �
uðZiC1;jÞ

C
vgi;j

vZiC2;j

� �
uðZiC2;jÞC

vgi;j

vXi;j

� �
uðXi;jÞ

C
vgi;j

vXiC1;j

� �
uðXiC1;jÞC

vgi;j

vXiC2;j

� �
uðXiC2;jÞ (10)

Given that the measurement uncertainty of the scanning

device can be considered constant along the three Cartesian

axes, it is possible to make some simplification on the

mathematical formalisation above. For example, for the Yjth
ence of curvature variation, (b) evidence of curvature variation. There is

e intervalGU(gi,j) of the expected distribution.



Fig. 5. Surface for the sensitivity test: (a) points cloud obtained in a simulated acquisition on an ideal free-form surface with given curvature variations, (b) one

of the four X–Z sections of the surface (Y1 plane). This surface has been analyzed in order to evaluate the sensitivity of the method in terms of the measurement

uncertainty and the surface morphology.
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plane:

uðZi;jÞZuðZiC1;jÞZuðZiC2;jÞZuðXi;jÞZuðXiC1;jÞ

ZuðXiC2;jÞZuconst: (11)

and relation (10) becomes:

uðgi;jÞZuconst:

vgi;j

vZi;j

� �
C

vgi;j

vZiC1;j

� �
C

vgi;j

vZiC2;j

� ��

C
vgi;j

vXi;j

� �
C

vgi;j

vXiC1;j

� �
C

vgi;j

vXiC2;j

� ��
ð12Þ

The related overall uncertainty (at 95% confidence level)

is [8]:

Uðgi;jÞZ2$uðgi;jÞ (13)

The difference between two subsequent values of angle g

is:

Dgi;jZgiC1;jKgi;j (14)

The corresponding uncertainty can be evaluated by the

already mentioned composition law [8], obtaining (gi,j and

giC1,j are strictly correlated):

UðDgi;jÞZ2½uðgiC1;jÞKuðgi;jÞ� (15)

As a consequence of this, we can individuate a variation

of curvature only if obtained values of Dgi,j are external of

the interval GU(Dgi,j) (Fig. 4).
Fig. 6. Area definition on X–Y plane: (a) X–Y plane projection, (b) one of the fou

(evidenced squares) localise the most significant curvature variations in the X-dir
3. Experimental validation

In a first phase, the method has been tested using an ideal

geometry. The acquisition process has been simulated by

generating a set of measurement points on a known surfaces

(specifically a free-form surface characterized by a

significant curvature variation). This has been done in

order to evaluate the sensitivity of the method in terms of the

measurement uncertainty and the surface morphology.

The surface has been generated employing the B-spline

curve formalisation [9] (see Fig. 5).

pðuÞZ
Xn

iZ0

piNi;kðuÞ with n Z 5 and k Z 3 (16)

After analyzing the results collected on different surfaces

generated by the same formula (16), but with different

curvature values (angle g), ranging from 0.008 till 3 rad, the

test has confirmed that the sensibility of the method is

directly correlated to the measurement uncertainty of the

scanning device ucost.: small values of uncertainty produce

elevate sensibility. Considering, for example, the value

ucost.Z0.025 mm, the method is able to discriminate a

curvature variation (Dg) larger than 0.2 rad. This means that

surfaces with curvature variation smaller or equal to 0.2 rad

will be considered, as a first approximation, with constant
r X–Z sections of the surface (Y1 plane). The boundaries in the X–Y plane

ection.



Fig. 7. Testing free-form surface with noise: (a) points cloud on the surface, (b) one of the four X–Z sections of the surface (Y1 plane). Points (grey circles) has

been obtained with a simulated acquisition on an ideal free-form surface introducing a Gaussian perturbation simulating the measurement uncertainty.

Fig. 8. Area definition on X–Y plane (after introducing a Gaussian perturbation in acquired data): (a) X–Y plane projection, (b) one of the four X–Z sections of

the surface (Y1 plane). The boundaries in the X–Y plane (evidenced squares) localise the most significant curvature variations in the X direction.
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curvature. Fig. 6 shows the results obtained by analyzing

curvature variation of surface in Fig. 5 along its X–Z

sections.

A successive test lies in introducing a Gaussian

perturbation into the coordinate values of the acquired

surface points, in order to simulate the variability due to the

measurement uncertainty (see Fig. 7).

The perturbation amplitude has been imposed of the

same entity of the uncertainty of a real measurement device
Fig. 9. Laser Scanner digitisation methodology. Scheme of the acquisition

system used for the digitisation of the analysed sample surface.
(ucost.Z0.025 mm). The application results of the method

are reported in Fig. 8.

In a second phase of this study, the surface of a sample

object with a specific shape has been digitised with the use

of the laser scanning system Minolta VIVID 900, in order to

develop an experimental validation of the procedure. Data

acquisition system is based on two main components: a

digital camera (CCD) and a source that project a laser blade

on the object (see Fig. 9).
Fig. 10. Object sample (human face) used for the validation test. A human

face has been used for the methodology validation.



Fig. 11. Area definition in X–Y plane: (a) due to curvature variation in Y planes, (b) due to curvature variation in X planes. The zones (evidenced stars) localise

the most significant curvature variations, respectively, in the X- and Y-directions.

Fig. 12. Wrong area definition. Imposing an instrument uncertainty value of

0.04 mm (lower than the real one) gives rise to some unexpected zones

which do not correspond to the real morphology of the sample surface.
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The position along Z-axis of the scanned points is given

by:

ZP Z
f !L

xC f !tan f
(17)

where (see Fig. 9): x represents the reflected point position

on the sensor; f is the reflecting angle of the laser bundle; L

is separating line between the lens and deflected source; f is

the effective distance between the sensor position and the

lens.

The orientations of X and Y coordinates automatically

come from the scanning matrix pitch.

An effective sample for the validation of the proposed

methodology is a human face [10,11]. Looking at the

morphology of this surface (Fig. 10) it is easy to see that the

most significant zones, in term of curvature variation, are

the eyes, the mouth and the nose of the represented face. The

other regions of the object does not show any significant

morphological variations and can be considered like

constant-curvature zones.

As a consequence, the algorithm should evidence those

zones as the regions which need a deeper curvature analysis.

A first digitisation of the surface has been performed

using a 0.4!0.4 mm2 pitch. Considering the specific laser

scanner device uncertainty, as declared by the constructor,

USZ2$ucostZ0.05 mm, the overall uncertainty for every gi,j

angle can be calculated using Eqs. (12) and (13). At this

point the curvature analysis has been performed point by

point using the obtained value of U(Dgi,j) as discriminating

threshold.

Looking at the results (Fig. 11), a good level of

coherence is shown between the expected regions and the

individuated zones with significant curvature variations.

In order to look at the sensibility of the model, a further

experimental step has been run: the discriminating threshold

has been forced to different values by imposing different

levels of the instrument uncertainty. A first result obtained

with an uncertainty value of 0.04 mm (lower than the real

one) gives rise to some unexpected zones which do not

correspond to the real morphology of the sample surface
(Fig. 12). This behaviour is justified by the fact that the

uncertainty of the instrument is higher than the used

parameter and for that reason a great amount of

measurement noise is caught.

A second result, obtained with an uncertainty value of

0.06 mm (higher than the real one), gives rise to significant

resolution problems (Fig. 13). This could be showed by the

absence of evidence over some zones in which a real

curvature variation should be expected.
4. Conclusions

The paper describes an automatic procedure for

selective identification of sampling points in reverse

engineering applications. The aim is to individuate the

boundaries of curvature variation zones, which need a

further scansion by a more accurate device and with a

smaller dimension of pitches. The methodology is

based on the curvature analysis of sample surface.



Fig. 13. Wrong area definition. Imposing an instrument uncertainty value of

0.06 mm (higher than the real one) gives rise to significant resolution

problems. This is showed by the absence of evidence over some zones in

which a real curvature variation should be expected.
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The discrimination between zones with different curvature

is carried out by using the metrological characteristics of

the inspection device. In particular, a threshold value for

the difference of inclination angles between two sub-

sequent sampling intervals is defined on the basis of the

inspection device measurement uncertainty.

The methodology has been applied to different kind of

free-form patterns. Looking at the obtained results, it is

possible to say that this procedure has a good level of

applicability in automated scansion systems. The use of

scanning device measurement uncertainty turns out a

general purpose procedure for identification of critical

zones without operator involvement.

The sensibility of the method depend on the first

scanning pitch dimension, on the measurement system

measurement uncertainty and on the smoothness of the

tested surface.

Experiments conducted with discrimination thresholds

lower than that based on the measurement uncertainty show

the appearance of unexpected curvature zones, which do not

correspond to the real morphology of the sample surface. On

the other hand, higher threshold values produce the loss of

some significant curvature zones.
The methodology described in this paper has been

applied to a plane-by-plane bi-dimensional analysis of the

scanned surface. This is an elementary algorithm for

curvature definition, but, in general, the method could be

extended to any other kind of more complicated approach.

The future work will be dedicated to a direct three-

dimensional approach, which consists of meshing the entire

point cloud and analysing the relative inclination between

the planes identified by adjacent triangles. In fact, the use of

two sets of coordinate planes (X–Z and Y–Z), which as a first

approximation works effectively, could be, however,

misleading, the result might depend on the current position

and orientation of the object in the measuring arrangement.
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